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TRANSPARENCYY IN THE PU
UBLIC INTE
EREST:
How the EMA policcy on publication and
d access to
o clinical-trrial data coould help save
s
lives
The Europea
an Medicines Agency (EM
MA) draft poolicy on “pub
blication and
d access to cl
clinical-trial data”
d
could
pave the wa
ay to a new era
e in the dissclosure of cclinical data on medicine
es.
On 222 Novembeer 2012, building on its pprevious effo
orts to increa
ase transpareency, the EM
MA organised
d
a workshop
p on clinicall-trial data and transpaarency. Follo
owing that workshop, the Agencyy established
d
advisory gro
oups to help develop a po
olicy on publlication of an
nd access to clinical-trial data, which has recentlyy
been releaseed for publicc consultation.
In its drraft, the EMA proposes “proactive ppublication of clinical-trrial data” suubmitted in support of a
marketing-authorisation
n application. Many elem
ments from clinical study reports (CSRRs) would fin
nally becomee
publicly available. This is a step in the right direection, as the
ere is curren
ntly a lack off public acce
ess to the fulll
e about the effects of medicines
m
on human heallth (with datta frequentlyy
body of available scientific evidence
held or maniipulated when results ddo not favou
ur the trial sponsor’s
s
prroduct, as shown duringg
being withh
recent litigaation brought against pharmaceuttical compan
nies). Clinica
al trials havve to comp
ply with thee
Declaration of Helsinki, which
w
explicitly mention s the ethical obligation to disclose reesearch results.

A CRITICAAL TIME FOR CLINICAL
C
-TRIAAL DATA. Earliier this year, seizing the opportunity provided byy the ongoingg
discussions on the Euro
opean Comm
mission’s prooposal for a new regulation on clinnical trials, th
he European
n
Parliament’ss Committeee on the Envvironment, PPublic Health and Food Safety (ENV
VI) aligned the proposed
d
clinical trialss regulation with the EM
MA’s 2010 ppolicy, and publicly
p
supp
ported the A
Agency’s com
mmitment to
o
transparency.
prisingly, thee news of th
he EU Parliaament’s endo
orsement off the EMA’s efforts has travelled far
Not surp
beyond Euro
ope. In a mo
ove to maintain data seecrecy, pharm
maceutical in
ndustry tradde associatio
ons in the EU
U
and US are counteractin
ng the EMA’s initiatives by supportin
ng the litigattion initiatedd by two pharmaceuticaal
companies against the EMA at th
he Europea n Court of Justice. Am
mong other measures, these tradee
associationss are seekingg to prevent data transsparency by “mobilizing patient grooups to exprress concern
n
about the risk to public health by no
on-scientific re-use of daata” and by proposing d eficient and non-bindingg
self-regulation principless that would maintain thhe status quo
o.
THE EMA’S TRANSPAARENCY EFFORRTS ARE IN THHE INTERESTS OF PUBLIC HEEALTH. Havingg actively paarticipated inn
the Agency’ss policy deveelopment pro
ocess, our orrganisations re-iterate th
heir commitm
ment to full transparency
t
y
and urge thee EMA to:
 Extend the scope of
o its transp
parency poliicy to provide access, retrospective
r
ely, to cliniccal-trial dataa
concerning all mediccines approvved over the last 10 years (2004 to 20
014), whetheer centrally (by
( the EMA)
or throu
ugh the decentralised pro
ocedure or m
mutual recoggnition (by th
he CMDh);
informationn” in order to
 Introducce a more stringent defin
nition of “coommercially confidential
c
o ensure thatt
transparrency remain
ns the rule ra
ather than thhe exception
n. Any excepttion to discloosure should
d only involvee
the rem
moval of speccific elementts within a ddocument an
nd should ne
ever be appllied to entire
e sections or
certain ttypes of docu
uments;
 Beware of the use of “patient co
onfidentialityy” as a pretexxt to prevent the disclosuure of clinica
al data;
es into other EMA processes, particularlyy
 Incorporrate accesss to data concerningg medicine
pharmaccovigilance (e.g.
(
European public asssessments reports
r
(EPA
ARs) should bbe immediattely updated
d
and mad
de available, particularly in the case oof a “variatio
on” prompte
ed by safety iissues).
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By proactively granting public access to information on the efficacy and safety of medicines,
the EMA new draft policy could prevent drug-induced harm and help save patients’ lives, provided
that it is properly structured and implemented.
Association Internationale de la Mutualité (AIM)
Health Action International (HAI) Europe
International Society of Drug Bulletins (ISDB)
Medicines in Europe Forum (MiEF)

About us
The Association Internationale de la Mutualité (AIM) is a grouping of autonomous, not-for-profit
health insurance and social protection bodies that operate on the principle of solidarity. Currently,
AIM’s membership consists of 42 national federations representing 25 countries. In Europe, they
provide social coverage against sickness and other risks to more than 160 million people. AIM strives
via its network to make an active contribution to the preservation and improvement of access to
health care for everyone. More info: www.aim-mutual.org. Contact: corinna.hartrampf@aimmutual.org
HAI Europe. Health Action International (HAI) Europe is a non-profit, European network of
consumers, public interest NGOs, health care providers, academics, media and individuals working to
increase access to essential medicines and improve their rational use through research excellence and
evidence-based advocacy. More info: www.haieurope.org. Contact: ancel.la@haieurope.org
ISDB. The International Society of Drug Bulletins, founded in 1986, is a worldwide Network of
bulletins and journals on drugs and therapeutics that are financially and intellectually independent of
pharmaceutical industry. Currently ISDB has around 80 members in 41 countries around the world.
More info: www.isdbweb.org. Contact: press@isdbweb.org.
MiEF. The Medicines in Europe Forum (MiEF) was launched in March 2002 and reaches 12 European
Member States. It includes more than 70 member organizations representing the four key players on
the health field, i.e. patient groups, family and consumer bodies, social security systems, and health
professionals. It is a testament to the importance of European medicines policy. Medicines are not
merely consumer goods, and the European Union represents an opportunity for European citizens to
seek further guarantees of efficacy and safety. Contact: pierrechirac@aol.com
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